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Executive Summary 

In the recent years, the development of Thai industry emphasized on the improvement 

of industrial- enabling factors without picking the winning industry. However, due to the recent 

changes especially the inception of the ASEAN economic community in 2015, it is crucial for 

Thailand to come up with a clear and sound direction for industrial sector’s strategic roadmap 

in order to cope with the new challenges. 

Although Thai industrial and manufacturing sector remain competitive, the dynamics in 

the modern world could result in loss of competitiveness if the direction of development is 

unclear or does not respond well to the changing environment. This is especially true for the 

realization of the AEC and other changes from global economics, social, technological, and 

environmental factors. Thus it is important for Thailand to develop its infrastructures on science, 

technology, and innovation in order that its industrial and manufacturing sector will be 

sustainable and ready for the ever-changing globalizing world.   

In this occasion, the Bureau of Macro Industrial Policy, the Office of Industrial Economics, 

the Ministry of Industry has initiated “Thailand’s Future Industrial Development Strategy: New 

Industrial Vision for AEC (Phase II)” project in fiscal year 2015 with the objectives to develop a 

new strategic roadmap in short, medium, and long term as well as select a potential industrial 

sector and establish relevant action plans for two sub-sectors in order to propose directions on 

how to drive the plan forward. This is to strengthen competitiveness and sustainability of Thai 

industrial sector. For that reason, the relevant plans and policies on Thai industrial 

development have been reviewed. 

In this study, information from literature review, in-depth interview, and focus group has 

been analyzed as internal and external factors in accordance with PESTLE framework (Politics, 
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Economics, Social, Technology, Legal, and Environment). We also analyze quantitative 

information on industries including market share and growth rate as well as qualitative 

information using Diamond Model (Firm Strategy, Structure, & Rivalry, Factor Condition, Related 

& Supporting Industries, and Demand Conditions) in order to identify potential future industries. 

Lastly, we applied SWOT analysis on selected future industries before developing vision and the 

strategy roadmap. 

A good response to the ever-changing situation is to have well-equipped strategies and 

policies that can guide a country to the right direction. Thailand and its relevant agencies have 

created several industry-related plans as a development guideline for the country’s future, 

including the Policy Statement of the Council Ministers, the Country Strategy, the National 

Economic and Social Development Plan, the National Industrial Development Master Plan, and 

the National Science Technology and Innovation Policy and Plan. After a comprehensive review 

of the aforementioned plans and policies, recurring themes which are considered important for 

the country can be summed up as follows: competiveness enhancement, human resource 

development, security and stability, and environmental improvement. 

Moreover, specific industries can be identified in the policies relating to industry and 

technology—e.g. the National Science Technology and Innovation Policy and Plan and the 

National Strategic Plan for Materials Technology 2007-2016 (BE 2550-2559)—which are electrical 

and electronics industry, automotive and vehicle parts industry, fashion industry, plastic and 

petrochemical industry, rubber industry, food processing industry, medicine and herbs industry, 

and the new technology industry (such as Bioplastic, Biofuel, Non-chemical product, Bio 

Packaging, and Technical textile). 

Aside from the study on national-level plan, to analyze the changing dynamics of the 

world and Thailand, PESTLE framework is used in this study. The framework consists of Politics, 
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Economics, Social, Technology, Environment, and Legal. Then, the team analyzed to find major 

trends of each dimension including their opportunities and threats 

The major trends are such as trade liberalization, product distribution to Asian countries, 

rapid economic growth of CLMV and BRICS, ageing society, growth of African population and 

middle class in several countries, substitution of knowledge and technology for labor, global 

warming, and shortage of energy and natural resources. 

These megatrends will lead to major changes and eventually adaptation of Thai 

industrial sectors in the international market. Those changes will result in the rise of new 

industry with main focus on environmental consciousness as well as innovation and technology 

adoption. This will lead to higher productivity and efficiency. Clustering will play an increasingly 

important role. Competition must be free and there should be no political intervention. The 

operations have to be systematically managed and players will have to create a form of market 

access through new channels, while market structural change will eventually take place. 

Aside from the analysis on the megatrends, the potential of Thai industry as a whole has been 

assessed from two point-of-views. In the first part, the objective is to assess the competitiveness 

of Thai economy with data from World Bank, Institute for Management Development (IMD), and 

World Economic Forum (WEF), in order to better understand strengths and weaknesses of the 

country in comparison with other countries. In the second part, consulting team has analyzed 

the status quo of Thailand future industry by implementing Diamond Model along with 

examined strengths and weaknesses of the country with 12 indices of Global Competitiveness 

Index (CGI) conducted by WEF. These indices are based on Michael Porter’s Business 

Competitiveness Index.  

After the analysis on both internal and external factors, the pilot future industry will be 

determined. In order to collect an exhaustive list of future industries, Thai and international 
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articles and literature have been fully reviewed. After reviewing literature, future industries have 

been categorized into 8 groups including: (1) Clean and Alternative Energy Industries (2) 

Healthcare Industries (3) Environmentally-friendly Industries (4) Aviation and Aeronautics 

Industries (5) Transportation and Vehicles Industries (6) Advanced or High-technology Industries 

(7) Creativity-driven Industries, and (8) Security Provision Industries. 

From 4 qualitative criteria used according to the table below, the industry groups that 

fulfill these criteria are Healthcare Industries, Aviation and Aeronautics Industries, and 

Transportation and Vehicles Industries.  
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Groups of Future 
Industries 

Criteria used to Screening Groups of Future Industry  

Criterion#1 
The industrial 

group’s 
activities must 
be mainly in 

manufacturing 

Criterion#2 
There must be a 
high potential of 

competitive 
advantage and be 

beneficial from 
being part of AEC 

Criterion#3 
It must comply 
with the existing 
national policies 

or strategies 

Criterion#4 
The scope of 

the final 
products must 

be clearly 
defined 

Advanced or High-
technology 
Industries 

X  X  

Clean and 
Alternative Energy 
Industries 

X  X X 

Environmentally-
friendly Industries 

X  X X 

Healthcare 
Industries 

X X X X 

Transportation and 
Vehicles Industries 

X X X X 

Creativity-driven 
Industries 

X  X  

Security Provision 
Industries 

   X 

Aviation and 
Aeronautics 
Industries 

X X X X 
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Then the 3 selected groups have been studied further in 2 areas: (1) Quantitative area 

including an estimation of the impact on GDP and the export growth in the future; (2) 

Qualitative area including factors in the Diamond Model. Quantitative analysis suggested that 

the Transportation and Vehicles Industries have highest impact on GDP growth and have the 

highest percentage of export growth which is 15.82 per cent per year, while the Healthcare 

Industries are growing at 5.85 per cent per year, and the Aviation and Aeronautics Industries are 

expected to export relatively steady at 2.14 percent per year. Moreover, the conclusion from 

the qualitative analysis of Diamond Model has shown that the Transportation and Vehicles 

Industries have the highest overall competitiveness among the 3 selected industries. As shown 

in the table below: 

Competitiveness Factors in 

Diamond Model 

Healthcare 

Industries 

Transportation and 

Vehicles Industries 

Aviation and 

Aeronautics 

Industries 

Government Support ◔ = 1 ● =  4 ◔ = 1 

Factors of Production ◔ = 1 ◕ = 3 ● = 4 

Demand ◔ = 1 ● = 4 ◔ = 1 

Market Structure ● = 4 ◕ = 3 ◔ = 1 

Relating and Supporting 

Industries 
◕ = 3 ◑  = 2 ◑  = 2 

Total 10 16 9 
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The qualitative and quantitative analyses have confirmed that the Transportation and 

Vehicles Industries should be promoted as the “Winner” among other future industries under 

the context of AEC for several reasons. First, the endowment of the industries in the country 

has shown the highest potential among the contestants. Second, the Transportation and 

Vehicles Industries in Thailand can meet with the new changing needs of the world. And finally, 

they are also consistent by the Thai national strategy and master plan for industry 

development. 

From Vehicle and transportation industries which include Automotive and parts, 

Motorcycle and parts, and Shipbuilding Industry, two target sub-industries will be determined. In 

the beginning, we analyzed the current performances and capacities by drawing comparisons 

across the value chains of all the three sub-industries in order to classify that which of these 

sub-industries is more prepared and ready for improvement and support to become Thailand’s 

future industry, and to benefit from the AEC. 

From the analysis on connection and benefit from AEC and the analysis on the 

connection between the value chains of all the three sub-industries, we have found that both 

Automotive and parts and Motorcycle and parts industry have high potentials. For Motorcycle 

and parts industry, almost 100 percent of the parts can be produced in Thailand in comparison 

with the Automotive and parts industry which 80 percent of the parts are produced 

domestically. Both have significantly higher potential than Shipbuilding Industry as they have 

established complete-clusters ranging from part production to vehicle assembly. While the 

Shipbuilding Industry, there is not any in-country production of large-engine, transmission 

system or navigation and communication system. Only decorative parts such as furniture and 

decorative items are produced domestically. In Thailand various classes of of automotive and 

motorcycle are being produced while Thai Shipbuilding industry cannot construct ship with size 

over 10,000 tons. 
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Additionally, from Thailand’s RCA (Revealed Comparative Advantage) of each sub-

industry suggested that Thailand performs better than the ASEANs especially in the Automotive 

and parts industry which has higher score that the ASEANs in almost all product categories, 

while Thai Shipbuilding industry performs better in three out of eight categories in comparison 

with the ASEANs. Furthermore, the Automotive and parts sub-industry’s exports to AEC are of 

the highest value in comparison with Shipbuilding industry and Motorcycle and parts industry. 

This implies lots Automotive and parts sub-industry’s activities and trade between Thailand and 

the ASEAN countries.  To sum up, the Automotive and parts industry has highest potential 

among three in terms of AEC linkage. 

Besides, other factors have been studied, especially production factor, structure and 

competition between the manufacturers and demand conditions in related and support 

industries. It has been found that the Automotive and parts industry has shown remarkable 

potential in terms of structure and competition between the manufacturers which has the 

minimum level of monopoly with highest level of demand among three sub-industries. Then, 

we analyzed the global trend and opportunity of Automotive and parts, Motorcycle and parts, 

and Shipbuilding Industry. It is apparent that Thai Motorcycle and parts Industry is in the 

Maturity State as it is affected by economic and social changes including the popularity of small 

car or Eco car market which resulted from lower price tag. Also, as income per capita increases, 

consumers tend to choose more comfortable and safer mean of transport which, in this case, is 

a car rather than a motorcycle. 

Moreover, when we examined Thailand’s value added from each sub-industry, we have found 

that overall Automotive and parts’s value added is higher than that of Motorcycle and parts 

and Shipbuilding. This also conforms to the growth of export value forecast of each subgroup 

industry which indicates that Automotive and parts industry has better potential to generate 

maximum value added as shown in the following table.  
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 Unit: million baht Unit: million USD Unit: million USD 

GDP in year 2010  

(%) 

Export value  

in year 2014 

Export value  

in year 2019 

(Forecast) 

Automotive 214,400 (82%) 16,865,721,126  25,965,722,044  

Auto parts  6,821,442,293  9,475,976,863  

Motorcycle 26,066 (10%)  1,181,430,713  2,190,630,202  

Motorcycle parts      646,135,730      818,109,085  

Ship and vessels 20,866   (8%)  1,651,486,183  2,226,692,663  

 

When taking all the factors into considerations, including value chain analysis, the 

empirical comparative advantage, competitiveness, industry trend, and the future opportunity, it 

is clear that Automotive industry has more potential to be developed into Thailand’s future 

industry. In the next step, two future industrial products will be identified by literature reviews 

on the future trend in automotive industry in the global and regional levels using descriptive 

research. As for future industry, statistics and past performance are not well founded; therefore 

the information was usually derived from opinion surveys of the manufacturers or the industry 

experts. In this study, we review the literatures by the internationally well-known firms and 

institutes to identify the future products. We have found that the direction on future 

automotive industry is fairly distinct. Even if the opinions from all the sources differs in detail on 

technology and ratios, the innovative development in vehicle drivetrain will gear toward electric 

propulsion such as Hybrid car (HEV) or Battery car (BEV). This is the result of the attempt to 

decrease greenhouse gas emission and reduce pollution from transportation which is led by the 
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European Union (E.U. by EU433/2009 Amended 2014), as well as the consumers’ need to lower 

oil consumption and improve the fuel’s efficiency. 

Form the above trend, Thailand is in the advantage position as it has a strong 

automotive cluster. Even if the development direction on electric drivetrain technology is still 

unclear, Thailand can encourage the investment in parts production of electric drive system 

which includes the base parts such as motor, controller and battery. 

On the other hand, Thai automotive industry should focus on developing low price, 

small car segment for the new market with limited purchasing power by increasing capacity to 

achieve economies of scales and lower cost such as taking the advantage form free flow of 

labors from other ASEAN countries, and the develop new management techniques for mass 

production to cater new demand from the new market nearby such as Myanmar, Laos, 

Cambodia and Vietnam which are under ASEANs’ Free Flow of Goods as well as other countries 

in South America and Africa. 

As it is, both products respond well to Thailand’s changes in economy and 

development direction since automotive industry is an ongoing industry that gain positive 

effects from the dynamic which the government speeds up to improve infrastructures which 

includes land transportation. It also corresponds to the New Growth Model endorsed by NESDB 

to improve competitiveness and escape from middle income trap. This is due to the potential 

to integrate with the regional value chain especially the AEC as well as global cluster. 

Additionally, the industry conforms to National Industrial Development Master Plan 2012 - 2031 

which focus on Specialized Core Competency that are cumulative from the original automotive 

industry base. Moreover the selected industries tend to promote Collaborative Network / 

Cluster within and between industries, and have good potential to become the New Mode of 

Production through Global Value Chain. 
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After identifying the two pilot products under automotive industry, a study on the future 

industry model of other countries are undertaken. By considering industry-driven factors—i.e. 

institutions, infrastructure, higher education and training, technological readiness, and 

innovation—and other publicly available information, countries with good practices on how to 

develop future industries can be identified, which are the Netherlands, France, Japan, Germany, 

USA, UK, and Singapore. 

The most common practices used to develop future industries are (1) developing 

human resources and (2) creating a link between the public and the private sectors and 

educational institutions. In addition, some countries have picked a leading industry, such as 

Japan and France, while others aim for developing a nurturing business environment, such as 

the Netherlands, Germany, USA, and Singapore. 

In addition to reviewing strategic plans of other countries, SWOT analysis is performed to 

assess the external and internal environment of the future industry of Thailand. For strengths, 

Thailand has sound economic environment and financial institutions, strong trade 

competitiveness, and high foreign investment, which lead to a transfer of technology. Moreover, 

Thailand can seek new opportunities from new markets that start to open up, substitution of 

manual labor with technology, co-investment of new innovation with trading partners, creating 

brands for new products, and development of new researches and innovation. 

For weaknesses, Thai research quality and technological spending of the public sector is 

considerably low, poor technological and ICT infrastructure, low rate of innovation and 

technological absorption, few educational and research services and trainings, inefficient public 

institutions and governance of the private sector, and challenging primary and secondary 

educational quality. On a contrary, Thailand faces new threats from more competition from the 

new market, decreasing of workforce in the labor-intensive industry, moving of the production 
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base outside of Thailand to countries with lower minimum wage, and the higher cost and lack 

of strong enforcement of intellectual property laws. 

Moreover, drivers of strategic policy plan can be divided into two categories: (1) policy 

with economic rational background that focuses on comparative advantage—that supports 

industry that is comparatively better than others in the same country which lead to 

development of domestic and export markets and production with economies of scale—and 

(2) policy with management rational that builds upon competitive advantage of the diamond 

model—that supports research and development of technology and innovation, cluster 

development, and development of skilled labor and management. 

After reviewing future industry model of other countries, performing SWOT analysis, and 

studying on the industrial policies of industrial leaders, the vision of Thailand’s future industry is 

crafted as follows: “Thailand as the leader in creating and developing future industries in 

ASEAN”. In order to achieve the vision, there are three goals as milestones for the strategic plan. 

The short term goal is to “build capacity through comparative advantage”—i.e. fast building of 

high quantity production bases to create economies of scale by inviting foreign investors with 

high investment, advanced technology, and international customer bases—that entails 

improvement of infrastructure and reduction of bureaucratic processes in business registration 

and operation and make Thailand as an attractive investment and production bases. 

The medium term goal is to “create value added from local content”. In this stage, 

economies of scope is utmost important—i.e. extending the value chain and fostering the 

supporting industries and domestically and internationally developing industry clusters, 

especially in ASEAN region in order to create value add and increase the amount of local 

content and also support the role of SMEs. 
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In the long run, the goal is to “develop international leadership through competitive 

advantage”. In this stage, Thailand should elevate the basic production factors into sustainably 

competitive factors by using innovation and specific know-how (e.g. skilled labor and advanced 

technology)   

According to the SWOT and gap analyses and the strategic objectives, strategy roadmap can be 

depicted in the following picture: 
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Technology and Innovation 
Perspective 

KPI: Short-Term 
 Capacity Utilization > 67% 
 Cost/Sales = 76.1 – 69.5% 
 % the industry workers is 

ranked within top   10   

KPI: Medium-Term 
 Capacity Utilization > 72% 
 Local Content = 53 – 82% 
 Labor Productivity Index > 166 

KPI: Long-Term 
 Capacity Utilization > 87% 
 Share of export > 17% 

Factor of production (Basic) 
Competitive organizational structure factor 

Supporting industry factor 
Sustainable factor of production 

Creating value added from local content Developing international leadership through competitive advantage Building capacity through comparative advantage 
      

Collecting and Analyzing 
Data PMANP Department of Industrial Works I-O Table 

Policy objectives 

Short Term (1-3 years) Middle Term (3-5 years) Long Term (5-10 years) 

Key Success Factors (KSF) Attract local investment and foreign direct 
investment (FDI) 

Setting up potential Thai entrepreneurs in the 
value chain 

Investment in R&D and products that require 
advanced technology in the public and private 

 

Business Environment 
Perspective 

 Improve infrastructure 
 Provide monetary /tax incentives, 

including proportion of foreign 
ownership in a company 

 Reduce bureaucratic processes in 
business registration and operation 

 Develop future industry cluster by 
linking with existing industry cluster 
and setting up specialized industrial 
estates 

  

      

Factors in Diamond 

Demand Perspective    Build goodwill on Thai products  in 
quality, brand, and confidence in 
“Made in Thailand” products 

 Integrate into ASEAN in backward and 
forward integration 

   Increase production capability to the 
highest level using current knowledge 
and machinery (automation) 

 Buy or invite innovation from leading 
international organizations 

 Correct labor shortage problems 
with sufficient basic skills and 
competitive wage level  

 Increase labor productivity and 
effectiveness by matching worker skills 
with hirer requirements  

 Attract personnel with world-class level 
of required skills  

      

Key Performance 
Indicators (KPI) 

Human Resource 
Perspective 
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From the strategic map of the future industry, more lessons can be learnt from countries 

who are the international industry leaders of the automotive and vehicle parts industry. By 

looking at the export share of the products, two countries stand out as ones with best practices 

in EVs and Nano car industry: Germany and Japan. 

For EV, Germany emphasized on battery research and development and infrastructure 

improvement like adding charging station. German government focuses on personnel 

development and also provides incentives to EV buyers. These incentives include road tax 

exemption for EV, free parking space in downtown area, use of bus or taxi lanes, and access into 

car-free zones. German government also cooperates with other European countries to 

implement the same measures, so that they all share the same standard to effectively promote 

use of EV. 

On the other hand, Japan has supported private sector in terms of research and 

development by subsidizing associated costs and granting one-time bonus, so the 

manufacturers can sell EV at cheaper price while improving the performance of Lithium-Ion 

battery. Other measures include constructing both fast and slow charging infrastructure in public 

places such as department stores or residences like condominium and hotel. 

For very small car product, the best practices can be learned from Eco-car scheme, 

which could be considered a success as a five leading automobile manufacturers joined the 

program in Phase I with the total investment value of 36 billion baht and production capacity 

increase of 585,000 vehicles per year. In Phase II, additional 5 automotive firms have shown 

interest in joining the program.  

The specifications of the new very small car products should be based on that of the 

Eco-car program. The general characteristics of the product would remain unchanged while 

conditions on selling price will be added along with the requirements to promote production 
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and management technology transfer in the relevant field such as Industry 4.0 and robotics, so 

that the new product can achieve very low cost and higher overall productivity to address the 

demand from emerging markets especially the CLMV and BRICS whose motorization rate 

remains low.  

Aside from the development of two new products, the integration of ASEAN automotive 

industry is also studied. It remains very likely that Thailand and Indonesia will continue to be 

the main automotive production base in the region. This is due to agglomeration of the existing 

automotive clusters which is crucial for manufacturing expansion. In addition to that, Thailand 

can leverage on its geographic location to extend its production base to CLMV, especially for 

labor intensive production process including those in Tier-3 and lower as well as replacement 

parts which can be benefited from bilateral trade agreements between CLMV and other 

markets.  

Nevertheless, there remain a number of challenges which Thai government and 

investors need to address, especially in terms of infrastructure and personnel. To promote the 

sustainability of this regional automotive cluster, Thailand must provide guidance and assistance 

on developing human resource, devising professional standards, as well as promoting free flow 

of labors to especially the management level personnel to conduct knowledge transfer and 

production control in CLMV countries.  
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Thailand’s role in ASEAN 
automotive sector 

Satellite Factory 
• Labor intensive parts 

production (Tier 3+) 
• Replacement parts 

production, e.g., rubber 
seals 

Final assembly 
• Manufacturing plant for 

export market 
• Major and high-

technology parts 
(OEM and Tier 1-2) 

Supply chain management 
• Management across 

the region 

Quality control and R&D 
• R&D on parts and OEMs 

for regional market 

CLMV’s role in ASEAN 
automotive sector 

Materials 

Auto parts 

Roles of other ASEAN 
countries 

• Other parts in which 
they has expertise 

• Manufacturing plant for 
local market 

Management level personnel and  
production management techniques 
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To analyze the two future automotive industries in the context of Thailand, we use 

SWOT analysis for both Thai EV and very small cars industries. Identified strengths are: skills and 

craftsmanship of Thai manufacturers, and a number of world leading automakers that use 

Thailand as their production base. This also attracts the network of auto part manufacturers into 

the country to set up production and exporting bases which eventually help strengthen the 

support industry. Moreover, the geographic location of the country helps lower transportation 

costs. For opportunities, Thailand will also receive technology transfer from the foreign 

automotive and parts manufacturers who plan to set up additional production plant in the 

country. Also, the demand for replacement parts from Replacement Equipment Manufacturer 

(REM) is on the rise. Moreover, many developed countries have a clear objective to reduce 

Carbon Dioxide emissions from motor vehicles. They support the use of alternative energy 

through tax structure. On the other hand, for the very small car industry, the opportunity lies 

within countries with rapid economic growth and low motorization rate such as BRICS and 

CLMV. 

However, Thai EV industry still exhibits some weaknesses. The first issue is high 

dependency on foreign technology and raw material which accounted for over 50 to 60 percent 

of total production cost. The second is that several Thai entrepreneurs are Tier-2 and Tier-3 

parts manufacturers which create only marginal value added. The third is the lack of research 

and development center, so the amount of research and innovation remains low. Next 

weakness is that there is no Thai brand, so manufacturers cannot generate value added from 

branding or marketing. The last weakness is the shortage of experts, engineers, skilled labors, 

and specialists in relevant fields. Furthermore, Thailand has no Lithium source which is the 

important component for high performance battery production. In terms of threats, 

manufacturers of automotive parts may relocate their production bases to other countries for 

cheaper labor costs. The policy on investment, production, and marketing are set by the parent 

companies abroad, therefore Thai automotive industry has little control over these aspects. 
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Moreover, electricity generation in Thailand may not be sufficient for charging all the electric 

cars. For Nano cars, the competition from countries outside ASEAN such as China and Mexico 

are fierce. 

In the literature review on other countries’ plans to support future auto and part 

industries, it has been found that major players such as Germany and Japan focus on research 

and development of battery and drivetrain as well as adding a number of charging stations. 

Linkages amongst government, private, and academic sectors were established. Incentives were 

also given to consumers such as tax exemption on EVs, provision of special zones for parking in 

city areas, permission to drive in bus or taxi lanes, as well as the right to enter into some 

restricted areas. In short, government support on tax, other privileges, and infrastructure 

(electricity chargers) as well as human resource development are all key success factors for 

future auto industry.   

From SWOT analysis of Thai EVs and Nano Cars, Thailand should leverage on strength of 

auto cluster where world class auto companies, e.g., from Germany and Japan; has established 

strong presence as the main production base; as well as its strategic location as a regional 

development center for the future automotive industry. Thailand also should create proper 

environment to attract investment such as demand inducement following example in Germany 

and Japan. It should also respond to the very small cars demand in CLMV markets by 

optimizing its capacity utilization from comparative advantage in the early stage of future auto 

industry development as well as increasing its value added from auto parts in the middle stage 

of the value chain, before establishing competitive advantage through research and 

development. Gap analysis suggested that currently Thailand still has weaknesses in research 

and design which could be developed through knowledge enhancement and technology 

transfer over time. 
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Moreover, Thailand still needs to deal with labor shortage due to labor scarcity and high 

wages. The country should then focus on increasing value add by, e.g., extensive use of 

machinery in to increase efficiency and productivity. It should invest in production base in CLMV 

due to their low wages. Aside from that, it is also important for the country to develop its 

supporting industries for future auto industry such as electronic industry. Such policy should 

help Thailand attract foreign direct investment and propel the country to become ASEAN’s 

leading automotive production base. This will eventually enable Thailand to fulfill its vision “To 

be the leader of future automobile and parts in ASEAN”.  

From the above analysis, we have formulated the strategic roadmap in 4 perspectives: 

finance, marketing, workflow, and capability building. This strategic roadmap contains 14 

strategic objectives and 46 projects with action plans. The strategic roadmap can be illustrated 

as follows: 

Strategic Roadmap 
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The strategy can be divided into 3 phases following the future industry strategy 

developed above. Key performance indicators for each phase are as follows: 
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Phase 1 (In 3 years) Phase 2 (In 5 years) Phase 3 (In 10 years) 

Building capacity through comparative 
advantage (Economy of Scale) 

Creating value added from local 
content (Economy of Scope) 

Developing international leadership 
through competitive advantage 

 FDI on EVs should grow at least 6 
times and Eco + Nano cars should 
have the share in total vehicle FDI 
more than 23% on average 

 Curriculum at university and 
vocational education levels have 
been taken care of to support EV and 
Nano car industries 

 There is pilot project(s) to increase 
knowledge, awareness, and 
acceptance on EVs by developing a 
test zone 

 % Local content of EVs >15% and 
Nano > 30% 

 EVs production = 30,000 - 50,000 and 
Nano > 500,000 units (developed from 
Eco Car Phase II 

 EVs and Nano cluster(s) has(ve) been 
developed as (a) center(s) of vehicle 
and part production 

 Export of EV > 10,000 units/ year 
and Nano > 65,000 units/ year  

 Test Center is developed for 
vehicle industry and parts in 
Thailand   
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46 projects had been developed with action plans to mobilize the strategy which is in 

tandem with the general future industry strategy developed above. The table below shows 

number of projects for each of the 4 strategic perspectives.  

Perspectives กลยุทธ์ 
จ ำนวน
โครงกำร 

1. Financial 1.1  Increase value add 
1.2  Promote FDI 

3 
4 

2. Customer 2.1 Increase exports of EVs and Nano cars 
2.2 Increase domestic sales of EVs and Nano cars 
2.3 Develop Thailand to be a Global Supplier/ Sourcing Center 
2.4 Raise awareness of the whole ASEAN on environmental 

friendly vehicles especially on EVs   

2 
4 
3 
2 
 

3. Internal Process 3.1 Extend value chains of the industry 
3.2 Develop energy source and increase usage efficiency 
3.3 Develop supporting industry  
3.4 Integrate into ASEAN Supply Chain 

1 
3 
4 
4 

4. Strategic 
Capabilities 

4.1 Increase human resource capability 
4.2 Increase industry’s competitiveness 
4.3 Support research and development to practically promote 

future auto industry and parts   
4.4 Elevate innovation in every process 

5 
3 
5 
 
3 

Strategic 
objectives 

14   

No. of projects 46  

 

Lastly, driving the above strategic roadmap into an action can be done by appointing the 

Future Automotive Industry Investment Subcommittee under the Board of Future Industry 

Development, and establishing the Office of Clean Mobility Development under Thai 
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Automotive Institute which will operate as the secretariat of the Subcommittee. The 

Subcommittees’ main functions are to support and promote investment in EV and very small 

automotive industry, whereas the Office of Clean Mobility Development will act as the agent to 

induce EV demand through various mechanisms such as legislation, and increasing public 

awareness. 
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